
 

On the Journey 
      “It is a peace program that works, not in a big sweep, but one small ripple  

      at a time, each ripple enlarging with every expanding circle.”   ~ Doreen Harms 
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Traveling together 
 

The International Volunteer Exchange Program (IVEP) is administered by Mennonite Cen-

tral Committee in Canada and the U.S. This newsletter sets out to connect hosts, partner 

agencies and IVEPers in Canada, creating space for the cross pollination of ideas and a 

greater sense of community. 

 

 
Staff insights: “we” do not eat bugs 
 

He laughed as he recalled the time he unknowingly ate 

chocolate covered ants. As a young boy growing up in 

rural Ontario, the pastor at Avon Mennonite church visit-

ed the home of a friend, a newly arrived immigrant to 

Canada, where he was offered what he thought were 

chocolate covered peanuts. He dug into the big bowl and 

ate handful after handful. His delight by the unlimited 

source of chocolate turned to horror when it was ex-

plained to him that he was actually eating chocolate cov-

ered ants. The protein found in insects is good for us, and 

what he had eaten tasted good…so why the horror?  It is 

hard to define what Canadian cuisine is, but few would 

argue that it includes insects. “We” do not eat bugs. What 

the pastor explained, in his sermon on culture attended by 

IVEPers during their orientation, was that it was okay to have a gut reaction of “yuck” 

when presented with something foreign to eat; what is not okay, is to see that response as 

being the natural one. Sometimes our culture stands in the way of something we might oth-

erwise enjoy.  

As our new IVEP team settles into life in Canada and hosts and partner agencies welcome 

participants into their homes and workplaces, let us keep looking for the cultural pieces 

that can be part of miscommunication and misunderstanding. Let us all have grace for each 

other as we step outside of our version of normal.  

 Kathryn Deckert, IVEP Canada National Coordinator  

 

 

 

Kelsey Ortman, an MCC Chad SALT Alumni enjoys crickets with Kathryn at her 

hosts family home 



Participant insights: Rachana Basumata from 

India 

First of all my expectations about my work assignment was very different. I knew I was 

going to work in a high school among special need kids. But I didn’t have any idea 

about who are this special need kids. The first few days I was confused because I was 

not able to understand what I needed to do and how to respond to the kids. I was 

teaching in Bible college and Bible School in India and its 

very different what from I’m doing here in Canada.  

 I am happy and glad that I am getting an opportunity to 

work among these kids. They are so special and God loves 

them so much. I’m enjoying my work.  I’m working in 

Eden High School, which is in St. Catherines, Ont., as an 

assistant teacher. I’m helping in four classes: food, art, 

science and literacy. Beside the classroom during the 

break time I have some time to talk to the other teachers. I 

got  an opportunity to share about my country in two 

classes. And after school I’m helping in special education 

to regular students. I got an opportunity to go on a trip 

with the student’s which was fun. 

I really thank God for everything because without His grace I can’t do anything. Each 

and everyday I pray to God to let this one year in Eden be a blessing to many kids’ life. I 

want each and every word I speak and the time I spend with them be a blessing to them. 

This is the heart of my prayer. 

Rachana Basumata from India— Eden High School, St. Catharines, Ontario 

Host insights: continuing MCC work at home 

Although our family is not traditionally Mennonite, we became involved with MCC as 

a result of learning about the great work they do at the University of Alberta. We 

signed up for a service assignment in 1991 

and ended up spending 15 years in Haiti as a 

result; 10 years of those with MCC. We spent 

three years working with the reforestation 

program in the Artibonite valley and seven 

years as the country representatives. Our 

three daughters all grew up as MCC kids. We 

returned to Canada in 2006 and have contin-

ued to be involved with MCC as board mem-

bers of the Edmonton TS and more recently 

with Ed becoming an MCC AB board member. We both have had the opportunity to 

serve further in Haiti for brief stints after the horrific earthquake in 2010. Currently our 

oldest daughter Marie is a SALTer in Vietnam and we are also hosting an IVEPer from 

Zambia who works for Mennonite Centre for Newcomers. Our time with Tandy living 

with us has been awesome thus far. It is great for us to again be living in this cross- 
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 The Dening family with Thandiwe standing on the far right 

next to Edwin and Sylvia 

Rachana heping out one of her 

students 



cultural experience and we hope it continues to be enriching for her as well as our fami-

ly. MCC has become for us the model of Christian community development and relief 

by which we measure all other work. 

Sylvia and Edwin Dening, Edmonton, Alberta, Hosts of Thandiwe Daka from Zambia      

Partner insights: Irma is delightful! 

The Communications team at Mennonite Church Canada is extremely fortunate and 

very grateful to host our third IVEPer in our workplace. Thank you MCC! 

Each one has brought a unique personality 

and set of gifts that has helped us tell and 

shape the story of the church at work in the 

world, and how each congregation contrib-

utes to it. All of our 30+ staff have benefit-

ted from getting to know our IVEPers, ex-

changing rich cultural and faith insights, and 

making our guests feel welcome. These have 

truly been matches made by the providence 

of our Creator. 

In 2015-16, we are hosting Irma Sulistyorini 

from Indonesia. In a word, Irma is delightful! Her bubbly personality, ever present 

smile, and willingness to try anything we throw her way has made her fast friends with 

all our colleagues. 

Irma has already creatively developed two event posters: a Matt Epp concert in Leam-

ington and a Hockey and Faith event in Winnipeg with Nick Spaling, NHL player. Cur-

rently she is illustrating a Lent At Home resource booklet for families and sharpening 

her video editing skills. 

With eagerness and trepidation at the same time, Irma is looking forward to her first 

experience of snow and a Canadian winter. Fortunately, she has many colleagues that 

can help prepare her for this experience! 

Dan Dyck, Mennonite Church Canada, Winnipeg, Manitoba 

Alumni insights: “adjusting back home wasn’t 

as easy as I thought” 

In September 2010 I put my feet on the ground of Abbotsford, B.C., Canada to begin 

one of the most incredible journeys in my life, being a full-time youth leader in a 

church, and God taught me that His Kingdom is what matters in life. Time has gone by 

and I still have dreams about the nice people that impacted my life during that year. Oh 

how I miss it!   

Adjusting back home was not as easy as I thought, because it took me six months to get 

a  job. In the meantime, I was able to finish my studies and I am already am on my third 

job now, which has been a blessing for me and my family  – God taught me to wait in 

Him. 

 

“Each one has 

brought a unique per-

sonality and set of  

gifts that has helped 

us tell and shape the 

story of  the church at 

work in the world, 

and how each congre-

gation contributes to 

it.” 

~ Dan Dyck, IVEP 

Partner 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Visit our  

IVEP Facebook page!  

 

facebook.com/IVEProgram 

 

Find us on the web at 

ivep.mcc.org 

Irma Sulistyorini (Indonesia) hanging out at  

Mennonite Church Canada 



Pray for . . .  
 

  IVEP alum re 

adjusting to being 

back in their home 

communities, espe-

cially those who are 

looking for work 

  IVEP hosts and 

partners as they con-

tinue to be a welcom-

ing community for 

IVEPers 

  Early plans for 

IVEP Mid-year Con-

ference 
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Talking about family, I got married and we 

moved to another city because of my work 

where we had no friends, no church or rel-

atives. God, through the IVEP year, taught 

me to adjust and trust in Him. After two 

years in this city, we now have friends and 

a church fellowship which are a blessing, 

and a third family member is on its way. 

What I certainly will never forget: IVEP 

conferences do seem to be a piece of heaven, where no difference between people can 

avoid the unity of those who seek the Lord. That is the place that by His grace, we all 

should aim for. 

Klaus Friesen from Brazil, IVEP Alumni 

IVEPers in action 

Klaus Friesen pictured with his wife Karine Wedel 

The Canada IVEP Orientation in New Hamburg, Ont., at Hidden Acres Camp 

l to r: Snelly, Ziporah, and Jean-Calvin (IVEP Coor-

dinator for Quebec) singing a song 

Saskatchewan IVEPers wait patiently at Kathryn Deckert’s 

parents home while their flight is delayed for six hours 

From l to r: Tigist (Ethiopia), Sivumelwano (Swaziland), Long (Laos), Xiaobing (China), Refiloe (Lesotho) 


